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Colorado Springs On account of
the war and the decrease in the consumption of copier, he Utah Copper ronqmny und the Chino CopMir
company, corporations controlled by
Charles M. MacNeil, Spencer Penrose and associates bave put their
employes upon the basis of
time.
"We thought this would be better
thai, laying off half the force," said
Penrose.
The Utah company employe about
8,000 men and the Chino company
more than 6,000.
The Alaska Gold Mines company,
another enterprise under control of
the ItM'al men, is proceeding regardless of war conditions, and work is
being rushed on the big reduction
plants under construction Denver
News.
one-ha-
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Dead Man Was Foreman ef Diamond
"A" Cattle Ranch and Well Known
In This Section of Country; Funeral Held at Hachlta Last Monday.
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19,-00-

Austria-Hungar-

motor-drive-

Alex W. Wilson, 38 years old, was
accidentally killed by the discharge
of a revolver at the ranch house of
the Lang ranch on Deer creek, near
llachilu aL.wt 5 o'clock Saturduy afternoon. Robert Wilson, a brother,
living iu Deming was notified Sunday
morning aud accompuuied by Newton
Bolich weut to Hachita with a casket
and the funeral was held Suuduy afternoon. Interment in the Hachita
cemetery.
It was at first thought that it was
a case of suicide but according to
four friends and companions of the
man, the party was sitting on the
porch at the ranch bouse and Alex.
Wilson said he would go into his
room and lie down awhile before supper. Shortly after the report of a
sjiot was heard followed by the falling of the body. His friends rushed
into the bedroom and found the body
lying on the floor iu front of the bed,
with a .44 Colts' revolver a short
distance away. Death was instantaneous and only one shot was fired,
which entered. the head under the
right ear, coursing upward through
the brain, coming out at the crown
of the head. There were no powder
burns on the face which is conclusive
tliut the revolver had not been held
close to the head. From the circumstances surrounding the case, it is
surmised that Wilson was in the act
of banging his revolver in its holster
to the head of the bed and that it
fell out striking on the hammer and
exploded a cartridge. He bud
his shoes and collar.
The ceremonies nt the cemetery
were most impressive and the Indies
i.f nuchita volunteered their services
in appropriate songs.
Alex. Wilson has lived in this community for the past 22 years and at
the time of his death was foreman of
the Diamond "A" Cattle company
aud was owner of a big cattle ranch
in conjunction with his father, A. W.
Wilson and brothers, Robert and Eb-e- n
Wilson, who survive him.
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CHIK0 WILL REMAIN

her home, 315 Copper avenue, iu
honor of Miss Minnie Swope, who is
to leave soon for Decatur, 111., to
the Williams University. DainCiiwirj Cexcstrtisa That Colum- ty refreshments were served. A elose Kaiser's Legions Have Arrived at
contest occurred for the priie, a fine
Gates of French Capital Only to
bus It Case's Fastest Grow-I- rj
box of candy, which was won by
Moot With Heavy Reverses.
Csesxardal Kel.t.ber.
Miss Minnie Swope. Those present
were Miss Edyth Clark, Beatrice
KI3 BUILDING Hillis, Jessie Oubiey, Lucille Bailey, RUSSIA WINNING IN THE EAST
COKSIXSSX
Rossis Connolly, Dora Terrill, MarSuperintendent Kin Gran 6. Geebel tha Lindauer and Kathleen Sullivan, Fierce Fighting Continues Between
Messrs. John Steed, Will Wynian,
Servia and Austria Hungary
! the County
Makes Rounds
Clyde Meyer, Herman Rosen, Claude
With Advantage to Serbs.
Good
Progress.
Reports
ami
Howard, Alex Hamilton and Godfrey
Trowbridge.
While the latest official statements
opened
The Columbna school
Mrs. Tom Milster, wife of the give few details of the great battle
Monday rooming with a fond enrollment The three rooms totaled an Southern Pacific train dispatcher which is being waged in Franca and
attendance of ninety pupil. Since here, left for Los Angeles, Calif., in which 3,000,000 men are engaged,
September 7 was a lejtal holiday, not where she will spend a month visit- it seems apparent that the German
all who eipect to be in school were ing Mrs. Virginia Stone, a prominent forces are still fallng back, from
present at the opening; probably this society woman of the coast city and the announcement that the allies
have gained about thirty-seve- n
miles
a sister of Mr. Milster.
week will make a record of one hunof territory in their advance, an indred.
crease of twelve in the operations
Superintendent T. A. Windson with
1,555 IN
CEOS
during the past twenty-fou- r
hours.
the higher (Trades, including ninelh
Both British and French troops
prude has jfiven very fully the idea
LAST
CITY
KM huve crossed the rver Marne, the
that school means work and in a sysBritish capturing men aud guns. The
manner.
tematic and businesslike
action of greatest severity is being
pupils were found
Ilere, twenty-liv- e
At Opening ef Scheoli at 9 O'clock fought at Mailly and
reiidy for the system.
Next Monday Morning Well Known
Miss Ida Breeding has chnree of
In the engagement between British
the intermediate department. She
Educators of New Mexico will
and Germans in Nyassaland, British
enthusiastic and interesting in
Public at the High School. Central
Afrca, the Germans, accordthe outlook for her school
ing to the British official press buchildren, who are quite emphatic in
declaring that they can reach school
The school census taken by Willard reau, were driven buck to the river
promptly at 9 o'clock each morning, K. Holt, secretury of the board of Soiigwe, which is part of the frontier
and that no trivial affair will keep educatiou, gives Deming l,5.ri5 chil- between the British aud German prothem from attending regularly. Miss dren of school nge. The census lust tectorates.
Roth the German and allies' armies
pupils.
Breeding has twenty-fiv- e
year was I, (Mil. The very rapid inThe primary department with for- crease bus made additional housing in Frunce are receiving reinforcecannot be tuken ments and the battle iu France is
ty little ones present is receiving pro- necessary, but
fessional attention from Miss Marv care of this year except by securing likely to last some days yet.
The British prime minister has
Field Page. Twenty of these chil- teniorury quarter. It is'plunned to
dren are right from the home nest erect next year a building which will culled for more men to serve the
and (icrhaps no other work is more cost not less t lui n 75,01)0 and which country and when the government's
interesting.
It would he a pleasure will be devoted to Hie county high plans are completed the British army
to anyone to visit this room, which school exclusively. The present high will number 1,845,000 men.
Additional Rritish casualties have
school building was built only three
is a verit stile bee hive.
Monday evening the fine, new years ago at a cost of $45,000 and been made public, covering the period
school house was illuminated and at the lime was considered ample for up to September 7 and bringing the
0
too the next ten yeurs. The facts are total for the campaign close to
verv attractively illuminated
killed, wounded and missing.
The people of ample proof of the steady growth of
wilh acetylene gas.
Recause of the shattering of Austhe community filled the Inrge upper the city.
tria's
forces by Russia and the reMONDAY
SCHOOL OPENS
room and listened to a most excellent
both
The fall session will commence verses suffered by the Germans
program.
Arthur Evans, president
theaters
of the board, In his address of wel- next Mondny morning when there in the eastern and western
Windsun will be a formal oiening at 9 o'clock of war in the past few day, diplocome to Superintendent
Dr. II. II. Rob- mats at Home, taking time by the
gnre serious attention to the edu- at the auditorium.
discussing the
cational Pld locally. He asked for erts of the Las Vegas normal, Prof. forelock, are already
will
cnnpernHon from the patrons and n'l E. X. Enloe of the Silver City normal place at winch a treaty of peace
concluded.
be
will
address
interested in the Columbns
efiV. and Mayor John Corbctt
The general view seems to obtain
lie also said he' felt that the school the assembly to which all those inis most likely to be
would make rapid strides this vear terested in the public schools are in- that
through President
brought
about
muspeciul
will
be
a
a
such
Everything pointed toward
vited. There
Wilson's mediation, in which case the
sical program.
condition.
international conference would natATTENTION TO SANITATION
Superintendent Windsor In his reurally be held at Washington. Howschool
high
the
sponse discussed educntionnl matters
of
sanitation
The
there is no disposition to disever,
rebuildings
has
from a practical standpoint and nt and grade school
guise
the fact that Oermany is still
once established confidence in li' ceived speciul attention, the rooms,
conquered, though defeat
ability to handle school work.
und even the desks and bookcases, far from
certain.
seems
The
thoroughly.
nummusical
fumigated
being
There wre several
The chief developments of the day
bers, everyone of which was choice floors have been polished and the
the
The manuel iu the eastern theater of war are
"Those Luna woodwork cleaned.
and well rendered.
Cracow,
County Hills." sung by Arthur Ev- training department will have two evacuation of
now reported to be in progress
wood lathes to ben
ans, brought prolonged applause. The new
invasion of Silesia by the
the
und
kindergarten children never failed in gin this year's work. In the domeswho now menace Rreslan
their attractive motion songs.
tic science deportment new oil and Russians,
comiel Germany to rush
may
This
It
added.
been
talk
in
have
a
The Rev. Mr. Cooksev.
electric stoves
from the vicinity of
troops
more
detraining
on Labor Day. spoke of labor from was found in the manuel
Petrognid
Rerlin.
defend
to
Paris
the educational field. No one could partment, after an invoice had been
panic prevails at Cracow
listen to Mr. Cooksey and not be im- taken, that only a few tools had been advices say
of lost since the equipment was installed as the evacuation progresses.
pressed with the importance
school work. He spiritualised educa- three vears ago.
He made
tion, without moralising.
STUDENTS FROM COUNTRY
one of the best addresses of the evThere will be a much larger atPERSONAL
ening.
4- tendance this year from the country.
The comity superintendent report- The exact number, however, will not
Mrs. William Hilimau. of Bisbee.
ed that she was fortunate in being be known until registration is comvisit
able to attend such a splendid school plete. Twelve pupils of the high Arix., is n the cty for a short
friends.
with
employment
will
function, and is confident that it
school have secured
give an impetus to the work of nine through the efforts of Superintendent
Miss Theresa Clark and brother
months just begun.
J. B. Taylor and County Superintendent Miss Grace Goebel. These pupils Warren left Friday night for Us
vacation trip.
Tickets for the next attraction on will work their way through school Angeles, on a month's
'i by assisting at various tasks.
the lecture course are on sale at
ENFORCE TRUANCY LAW
drug store.
M. M. Anderson and R. E. Huther-ston- e
The effort to bring all those of
of El Paso were in the ctiy this
the classrooms this week on their way to Silver City.
Three delinquents
thia moruing school age into
specitl attention.
paid their poll tax before Justice of year will receive
two
8uits City Marshal J. C Tabor and the
the Peace C. C. Rogers.
Miss Pearl Orum of Hurley was a
apKiinted
as
been
have
janitors
be
will
against other delinquent
visitor for a few days this
Deming
truancy officers and will investigate
pushed if settlement is not made.
every case of alleged truancy. This week.
has been somewhat neglected up to
M. L Church Smith
Bert Preston came up from the
time on account of lack of room.
this
Hemlock and Iron E. C. Morgan
number of
Pass City and visited
The room will now be provided.
Five Sundays and then conference
"In proportion to their value as friends here.
at Pecos, Texas.
matters of local concern and import9:4& Sunday eehool. O. R.
Charles Murphy and Charles
ance, the war abroad and state polisuperintendent, J. S. Vaught,
of El Paso spent Saturday and
tics re subordinate in local interassistant superintendent.
est to a potent event which is at hand Sunday in the city.
1 1 :00
Morning worship. Sermon.
the opening of the public schools
"The Unbelieving Mind."
Justice of the Peace Homer Tarbill
next Monday in Deming and Luna
6:45 Kp worth league.
county," said Superintendent J. B. of Mimbres River was in the city this
7:30 Evening worship." Sermon,
Taylor of the Deming schools. "The week visiting friends.
"Take it or leave it"
fact that it la calendar event and
Change in the hours of service are
J. T. Miner of Separ was in the
therefore coming in the course of
effective September
1. affecting things, may serve to detract from the city thia week on a short business
prayer
league, evening worship,
As a trip.
attention which it deserves.
meeting and ehoir practice.
ita especial signififact,
of
matter
Bells will be rang Sunday night at
It
Yesterday afternoon a baby girl
eannot be overestimated.
league, cance
:15; five minute
before
locally epochal.
bora to Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
was
is
9:40 j and five ininutea before evening
Wells. Mother and child are well.
page)
Ust
oa
(Continued
arrioa, 725.

m&i

Mrs. Warren Smith, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Wynian, for the past week, returned to
her home at Tyrone Thursday.
President H. H. Kelly of the Deming National bank returned Wednesday from a business trip to Chicago
and other Eastern points.
Scheldlgger Wins Fight
Charles Scheidigger, the local boxer, made an excellent showing in the
boxing contest held at the Crystal
theater Monday night with Edward
Ralph
Scarborough of Lordsburg.
Lynd, sporting editor of The Deming
Headlight acted as referee and was
kept busy keeping out of the way of
the contestants, who mixed it up
rapidly from the first ringing of the
gong. The Lordsburg man gave the
local man a few hard punches in the
first round, but in tha second round
it was a case of give and take. In
the third round Scheidigger started
into his opponent with vigor and
knocked him down. When he arose
to his feet Scheidigger landed a couple of nppercuts to the jaw and the
Iordburg idol went to the mat for
the count. A match is being looked
for by Scheidigger wilh the champion of the 13th U. 8. cavalry stationed at Columbns, which will be
palled off soon.
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Death of Mrs. A. B. Beck

PROPHETS

Mrs. A. B. Beck, 34, a resident of
Deming for some time, waa bom in
North Carolina and before coming
here' lived for several yean in Wichita Falls, Texas, where she waa married, died at the family home on
Betting Seeme to Favor H. H. Will-la- South Copper avenue Wednesday
night. The funeral sen ices were
for Commissioner and H.
held Friday afternoon from the Raw-so- n
B. Fergusson for Congress.
Undertaking parlors. Impressive services were held and the fuS. J. SMITH FOR LEGISLATURE neral sermon was preached by the
Rev. Theodore Piatt of the Baptist
Republicans Have Not Yet Named church.
Mrs. Beck is survived by
her husband and two young boys.
Their Nominee for Lower Houie,
but Several are Mentioned.
Will Open Grocery Store

Interest in the election to be held
Messrs. Russell aud Dixon of San
on November 3 seems to be growing Angelo, Texas, arrived in the city
through the .agitation of the candiweek and will at once start a
dates who eagerly seek the support this
of the voters. Democrats, Republi- large retail grocery store in the
block on Silver avenue and
cans, Socialists, and Progressives all
have tickets in the field. The Repub- Spruce street.
licans have named B. C. Hernandex
for congress and Hugh II. Williams
for stale corporation commissioner
II. B. Fergusson will seek reelection
BY
VALLEY
Of
on the Democratic ticket, with Adol-f- o
P. Hill running for state corporation commissioner. Francis C. Wil- Treasury Officials Here Making Inson for congress and John M.
vestigations and are Shown Over
for state corporation commisValley; They Say Region is as
sioner, is the Progressive
ticket
Prosperous
as Any in the Counltry.
placed in the running lust week. W.
P. Mctcalf of Albuquerque is the Socialist nominee for congress. HeadAmong the distinguished
visitors
quarters have been opened up in all to become Deming boosters this week,
the larger cities by the Republican are Joseph W. Wheat ley, supervising
mid Dcinocrulic parlies, and much agent of the U, S. Treasury departcampaign literature is being distrib- ment and Howard D. Eslhzrbrook, a
uted through the mails and the press prominent officiul of the Department.
of the stale. R. C. Ely is the state
Roth of these treasury officials
chairman in charge of the Republi- were deeply interested in the great
can activities and James Paxton work that is being done by the Demleads the Democratic legions. It is ing Chamber of Commerce and have
announced that all the nominees will promised to visit the valley again in
lour the state and luuke a hard fight the very near future.
for votes.
A representative of the U. S. DeAl the present time the betting fapartment of Agriculture will be here
vors H. II. Williuuis for election and next week on a tour of iuvestgation
II. B. Fergusson. The Progressive of the Rocky Mountain stales.
party is exceedingly weak, especially
There is no question but that the
in Bernalillo county, it is asserted, judicious publicity has caused ofwhere its stronghold was supposed to ficial Washington to recognize the
lie.
The leaders decided, however, Mimbres Valley as one of the best
to maintain the organization, instead sections of Uncle Sam's domain.
of amalgamating with either RepubMules and the Ministry
licans or Democrats, as was proposed. The party, possibly, will put a
Francisco Soltero, 19 years old,
full ticket in 'the field nt the next wants to study for the ministry at
state election, if sufficient strength the Nazarene University at Pasais developed in November. Williams dena, California.
Francisco makes
will carry the railroad vote and his n living hauling and he owns three
homo county, Luna, promises strong good mules and a wagon. If he can
support.
sell these, the president of the uniLocnlly the situation becomes in- versity will see that he gets the butcreasingly interesting. In the begin- ane necessary to gain the education
he desires.
ning S. J. Smith announced for reThe local pastor of the Nazarene
election to the lower house of the church, J. II. Estes, would like to
legislature on the Democratic ticket. find a Christian gentleman who is
Later Charles Heath, member of the willing to invest in the mules at a
Luna county road board, announced. reasonable price.
Kir. Heath, however, was practically
Turney Gets Contracts
compelled to withdraw, aud the priJames Turney of the Turney Conmaries which were to be held tomorrow were culled off. Tonight the struction company, has been given
Democrats will meet at the county the contract for the erection of four
court house to select a candidate. modern bungalows on Iron avenue by
There seems to he no doubt but that M. A. Nordhnus. The houses are to
be modern to the last detail.
they will nominate Mr. Smith.
The friends of Mr. Heath have
Best Ever
charged that the withdrawal of their
The talent selected this year by
favorite was due to machine methods, and it would not be surprising the Woman's club for this winter's
if Mr. Heath announced as an inde- lecture course, is Arst class in every
Everyone knows the Lyric
pendent candidate. Iu order to call detail.
out the full Democratic strength at Glee Club and its dolightful program,
the polls, some of the leaders urged a feast of song.
The Hampton Court singers premenfrers of the pnrty to pledge themselves fully in advance to vote for sent I heir drama in song. There are
The strength of few entertainers on the stage today,
every enndidate
Hugh II. Williams, however, seems to who are equal to this group of arthave broken into this program and ists.
Ross Crane is known favorably
caused some dissatisfaction among
from Maine to the Oolden Gnte for
the rank and flic.
The Republicans have not yet his cartoons in character and clay.
Dr. Thomas Green, lecturer, travnamed a candidnte for the legislature. There was some, talk of sup- eler, author, is serious and he breeds
among
those fortunate
porting the Progressive nominee, but thought
this has, evidently, been given over enough to hear him.
Opera is represented by Madame
because of the fact that E. R. Garcia
is little known here. R. II. Case. Evelyn Scotney and assisting artists
John C. Watson, II. II. Kelly, and of the Boston Opera company. All
others have been mentioned, but no music lovers and that includes everyone worth mentioning will enjoy
decision has as yet been reached.
The candidacy of John M. McTeer her royal entertainment.
was a surprise locally, and this placTeachers to Meet Saturday Morning
ed the Progressive organization
All of the teachers of the Deming
out of line with the Republicans. It is intimated, however, that Public Schools will meet at the High
many Progressives, having pledged School building at 9 o'clock Saturday
their snpHrt previously to Mr. Will- morning to outline the work for the
coming season and discuss matters
change.
iams, will not consider
The strength of Mr. Smith depend of genera) interest.
All pupils above the fifth grade are
on the possible candidacy of Mr.
Heath as an independent. Mr. Smith requested to attend the nigh school
supported Governor McDonald's veto Monday morning for directions as to
of the salary bill which left the coun- their respective classes.
ty officials without salary, and this,
with his defense of the veto of the the fact that he has lost none of his
fence bill, may have some bearing on popularity.
Present indications ar that Mr.
the final results, the opponents of
Mr. Smith's Fergusson and Mr. Hernandei will
Mr. Smith declare.
friends, however, maintain be was receive the straight partisan vote in
.
right in both instances, and point oat Luna county.
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Santa Fe

Rumely Engines
American Pumps

)

)

The Combination
Perfect

Engineer R. II. Cane of
Drilling, who waa married here b
other iluy, in engaged in the tank of
collecting plat and data regarding
land in aoutbweatera New Mexico,
especially Laua, Orant and Dona Ana
countiea. Thia work will take him
several montha and will keep him in
clone touch with the offices of the
Mate engineer and land commissioner, lie will returu to Darning late
in the fall, Mr. Case bring in business in that eity. Albuquerque Journal.
--

You'll find this Market always
ready to fill your every want

FareioMri in tha United SUtai
Approximately one and

la choice
rC-LT-

STEAKS,

RY,

CHOPS,

RSASTS, HASS, BACON,

SAUttSZ
AT VEHf LOWEST

one-ha-

lf

million unnaturalized foreigners.more
than 21 year olil, natives of warring Kiiroiean natioiiM, are in the Uni-

Dymond Agency

PRICES

t

which really excellent quality can be obtained.
And von will find thin mark- -

et always elean and aanitary,
and ita help moat courteous and

X
;

prompt.

By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

HENRY MEYER

Austria-Hiiiigar-

Refer: Satisfied Customers
f

HIX8 LEE
fine new stock of
Katie ana" Fancy BrecerlM
AJse Cast Cantfss, tte.

MORGAN & SON

CHINESE AND JAPANKHE
ARTICLES
At loweet prices
HMtf Lm BalKing - Silver Ave.
Oeertti, Raw Mexico

4

274

Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

.

t
t

Box

KEE
fry Cat

JAN

tVeMrtes
Silver
Bairani Kit- -

Ooatoal No. 1041
NOTIOI
Dapartawat
t Ik

Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

Snow
Drift
Whale seme ami Economical
fusiet uu pure Snowdrift sborteu-ma- ;,
tha king of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleana, Savannah,
tf2H?
M all imrarie

Chi-cet- o.

one-ha-

FULLY

y,

and
are
for

a few weeks.

Separate Discharge
Ava.

Mr. and Mrs. Qeo. Arrowsmith
noil, Milton, of Roaeland, La.,
guests of H. I. Bixlar and family

GUARANTEED

The Borderland Garage

Blackham & Son
Gold Avenue!

Irrigation Experts

or

U

ferial Na. OHM
OONTIBT

laMrlor, United BulM

Ua

OffUx
N. M.,

Oram,
Af
To Utter U Ditto of atyaeu,

IS, 114
N. M., Oea- -

Yog an emby aatlfl4 ikml Walter CkarkM
Rub.ni who fttw atrattt, N. M., M kl aoat- ottia addrat, did oa Anfuat 16, 1914, fUa
ia Ihla offlea kia dalr earraborated applica
tion to aontaat aad bmvi ika aaaaallaUoa of
roar koawatead ntry No. 0SS94, sarlal Ma.
01994, suds Octekar S, ISIS, tor MI
al
aMtloa 14, lawaakip II B., raafa S W., M.
at. P. swrldlaa, aad as irooada for kla aoa-teka altefaa tkal said Laatar L. Davis, aoa- laataa, kaa fcoU sbaadoiwd aaid Uaet al land
and ekanftd kla raaldaaaa tkarafroai tor aaora
Uiaa lU swnUu alaoa auklnf said aatry, aad
noil prior to Ika data karoos; Ikal said
kaa not aatabliakad kia mi dasua on aaid
land tinoa Ika data ot anlrj Ikaroof, aad lkr
kaa baas aa ImpronaMnt or anltivaltoa tkars

of.

J. B. BIRD
Well Driller
Let na figure on your well
before placing contract IWe
drili any site well from 42 to
12 inchea.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Residence on Diamoud Street
Near Elm Street
TKI.RI HONS! 900

John C. Roaeborough Jr.

John C. Roaeborough Sr.

H.CDyer

Myndus Townsite Co.
MYNDUS LOTS
Cattle Ranches, Relinquishments

VEEHIN8

Irrigated Farms

101 Silver Avenue

Modern Bungalows for rent $12.50 per month

LaanaVy

Owning, Naw MexJce

P. 0. Bos 167, U. S. A.

THE FAYWOOD
HOT SPRINGS
Tha

CURE

far

We Need You In Myndus
John Roaeborough Myndua, New Mexico
Roaeborough

&

Dyer 305 Milla B'ld'g El Paso, Texas

pry

will

NEWKEXICO.

C. R. Hunhea

hafara yaa 1st yaur
WELL CONTRACT
Wa ia air turn wart.

tattsfaetlaa fvaraataatj.
Addriu Lueaa Brat,
lala, Raw Mnlea.
tf.

at Ruebush & Measday Livery Stable

You

TELEPHONE

t

Rhea, Sidey
&

for an estimate for 1
your neit IrrigatioB welL
T
H. L. MeRCSERTt

THE NEW KIND OF WELL
Aak

Gravel al the way
us for partiealars or ask

our many satiefled customers.

A Gaited Saddle Stallion, Jet Black, 16 hands,
DB. J.

fiutaaaaajtaaeafitaaatfiafitet

Hc:ch O Lcupsld
Catract4rrs Q ttUUsrs
on
Plana and Specification
Application
Automobile

Firt

INSURANCE
rrv-A- D

UFDD

A

Phone 97 and 126
Surety Bond
Plata Glass

Rhea

Drillers of

our work.
Call

MIDNIGHT

239

Owning, New Mexico

ba satisfied with

will

P. A. Hughes

HUGHES BROS.
FIRE INSURANCE 4 AB- STRACT OF TITLE COMPANY

WELL BORIRfi MACHINE

FOR SERVICE

or

3,-2-

ts im

4

HOT SPRIXSS,

out-do-

tl,

444.4.4.a4444.4.04

SCIATICA,

and al farms af
RHEUSATIS!)
T. C. KCSERKOTT,
Proprietor.
CR. L F. HURRAY,
Redden. Physician

n,

able-bodie-

Aagnst
of firat paUieatlon,
114.
of aaeond pnbUratlos, Ancast tS, 114.
of third pabllaaUoa, Saptambar 4, 114.
ot foartk pabHestloa, Saptambar II, 1014

It

JOE'S
C. E. Mlstsa, Prat. Mlmoras Valley
Alfalfa Farms Csmparry
MIESSE-ROBBIN-

D. S. Rabbins, Surveyar

and Englnav

S

REALTY & ENGINEERING C0MPiNY
MIMCRES VALLEY LANDS
CMcaga, liUnada

:

offices :

4 SUM'S

PLACE

ia the

PLACE

Corner Pine SL ana Silver Ave.
Where Ton Get

Sharp Rawri
and
ArHttia

G H. 8ILES

Har

Cuta
J. A. MARTIN

Lecal bbnks, the right kind, at this office

G.

If yoa are contemplating putting
up fruit Sam Watkins Fuel A Transfer Co'a. truck makes trips up the
river every week. Let them bring
you the fruit direct in one day in perfect condition. Phone orders 263. tf

MO

IB

This section has been visited with
several heavy rains the past week.
which insures good corn and forage
crops. Apple and late peach trees
are heavily loaded and promise an
abundant yield. Early melons from
local growers are now being market
ed. Grass on the range is reported
bv a prominent cattlenitn to be the
best for several years, with the cattle in fine condition.
The board of directors of the
school district have given plans and
specifications to officials of the China company here for another school
building in addition to the one already standing, made necessary by
the enrollment of some 405 school
children for the ensuing term, which
cannot be accommodated in the present building. The board are hopeful
of a favorable reply from the company.

Invitations are nut announcing the
wedding of Dr. H. A. Hanks and
Miss Roberts of Souix Falls, S. D.
Dr. Hanks is the Chino Copper company's physician here. The yonng
couple will be at home to their friends
in nurley after October 1.

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
SneeJal
attention will ba fri
Publie school opened the fall term
to eye, ear, nose and throat work a
with a large enrollment.
Monday
toe nttlng or gia
Telephones : Offlee 72 ; Seaideaee, 66
Mis Blanche Bluemm has resumed
her duties at the telephone office of
the Chino Copper company, after
FEED
spending several months visiting relatives in tha East.

AND

WESTERN

W.REH0USE
Ill

Oeming, Raw Msxlca

MAHCXEY BUIL0IR8

lf

me-cha-

LUCAS BROS

and
80UT

FAYW8C3

Ton an, Uwrafors, fnrtbar aotlfiad thai Ika
aaid aUafsUoaa wiO ba lakaa aa aoafoaaaa,
and jroar said aatry iS ka aanoalad witkoat
ka kaard, ailkar bafors Ikla
fnrtkar rifkt
offioa or oa appaal. If roa faU to fib la tkla
offies wlUiln twanty daya after Ika rOUBTH
pnblicalloa
of Ibis aotloa, aa akoa balow,
yoar aaawor, sadar oalk, apoalflaally
to Ikaaa ategatioaa of aoataot, toaatk-a- r
wltk daa proof Ikal yoa kars aanad a copy
of roar aaaww aa Ika said ooateotsat aitbar
la paraoa or ky rafiaiarad null.
Ton akonld stats la yoar saiwar Ika aimi
of Ika poalofflaa la wklak yoa daslro futars
solieaa la ba awl to yoa.
JOHN L. BUBNBIDI
Data
Data
Data
Data

f

'

ted States, according to latent
of the reiiHua bureau. Including women and children, there were
9.8(1,1.470 fureignera born in the United States, who came from nationa at
war.
The nntioim of the triple entente
iiml Hrlgium could call on 703,068 of
their countrymen in the United Ktatea
fur military duly, while Germany and
y
could call 0.10,902.
These iinint t lira lized foreigners over
J I yrara old, were divided.
Great Britain and Ireland, 197,826;
Canada, 150,718; Russia and Finland. 418,428; Prance, 16,005, and
Belgium, 8,001.
On the othere aide
Germany had 127,103, and
623,860.
In addition to these the other
nationa might call from the
United Stales men who have not been
iiuliiraliied here aa follow:
Italy, 468,442; Switaerlad, 10,338;
Norway, 34,478; Sweden, 52,041;
Denmark, 14,107; Holland, 11,706;
Portugal, 18,444; Roumaniu, 12,569;
Bulgaria, Servia and Montenegro,
combined, 14,552; Greece, 6838;
Turkey, 37,494, and Spain, 0,213.
Austria-Hungar-

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed

TELEPHCXE 43

KiLtr iTtrs

Misa Katharine Wamal wiahas to
4
announce that aha will start her muD. Elbelt was a business visitor at
Anyone
sic claaa in September.
winning piano instruction plaaas tele- Datoing the first part of tha week.
phone 68.
u. Lb w I Deter ana u. w. noise
I made
Fsrett Ranger ExaMlnatlaa
a business trio to Silver City
The civil service commiaaion has Friday.
announced an examination for the
W. H. Janney haa had hie Overland
IMmitioii
of axHmtant forest ranger,
the dale for which haa been tenta ear repaired which gives it the aplively lixed for Uctober 10 and 20. pearance of a new 1915 model
The examination will consist of both
a written and a Held teat.
It will A large delegation of fans from
be held at all forcHt headquarters in Santa Rita attended the ball game
the Chino
New Mexico and Aruona. Persons here Sunday between
deNiring to take thia examination can teama.
secure blank application forma from
A fine ten ane
pound girl
forest NUerviHors or by addreaMiiig
the diMtrict
of the U. H, arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
forest service at Albuquerque. Tbewe V. E. Williams Tuesday afternoon.
should be executed and forwarded to
Mrs. Charles Maddox departed
the office of the Civil Service commission, WaHhington, D. C, aa early Thursday for her home at Axtee, N.
aa possible in order tlmt applicants M., to be with ber father who ia
may receive admission cards prior to very UL
the date of the examination.
II. M. Moore, cashier of the Santa
The Civil Service reginter result
ing from the examination in 1913 is Fe deHit here, is enjoying a thirty
nearly exhausted for New Mexico days' vacation. Mr. Durill is filling
and Ari'na, and indicates that there his chair during the time.
will probably be a number of selec
tions duriiifr the next year from the
The family of R. Ferguson,
register resulting from this examinaiu the company's power house,
tion.
will arrive in a few days from CaliIn order to qualify for this
fornia and will be at home in the cotapplicants must be
tage vacated by D. B. Trice.
capable of enduring hard
ships, must not be more than forty
Several hundred Mexican laborer
years of age nor less than twenty left here the past week for the beet
one, and must be residents of the fields of Colorado and for the Elestate in which they take the examin- phant Butte dam where they will reation. A medical certificate ia re- ceive employment during the partial
quired. Persons seeking light
shut down here.
employment are not qualified
for this work nnd should not apply.
A large number of local members
Candidates must be capable of per of the B. V. O. Elks accompanied the
forming manual labor in the con- twenty candidates to Silver City Fri
struction of cabins, telephone lilies day night where they were received
and trails. They must be possessed into the order. A very pleasant time
of at least a common school educa- is reported.
tion and know the rudiments of surveying, estimating and scaling timMr. and Mrs. G. A. Buchanan and
ber, and be familiar with the live two sons leave this week for Denver
stock industry and the essentials of where they will spend ninety days.
the laws governing the public do- Mr. Buchanan is foreman of the ma
main. A good fund of common sense, chine shop
of the Chino Copper comand practical exerience in
pany here.
living, are essentials.
The examination is competitive.
Mr. and Mm. II. II. Harrod and
Appontees receive the initial pay Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Peterson departed
of SI 000 per annum and are required the past week for Los Angeles, Calito awn and maintain the number of fornia. Mr. Harrod will be with the
horses, ordinarily not less than two,
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
necessary to carry on their work, are
company while Mr. Peterson will en
furnished government forage in part
gage in business.
nd living quarters where circumstances require.
Messrs. Jean Gartley, Robert Erb
Sam Ford leave today for the
and
Homesteads Within National Ferests
mountains about one hundred and
To provide for the settlement of
hfty miles north of here on a forty
lands chiefly valuable for agriculdav hunting trip. Bear and lion will
congress
ture within national forests,
be
their big hunting. They go well
passed on June 11, 1906, a special
prepared with ammunition, dogs and
act popularly known as the Forest
traps to bag the game.
Homestead Law. Since that date
land
up
homesteaders have taken
D. B. Trice, who has been in the
within the national forests of Arixona
and New Mexico, according to the warehouse department of the Chino
annual report ot the district forester Cupper company here for the past
at Albuquerque. Over five hundred three years, leaves today with his
of these homesteaders settled this wife and Miss Cole, who has spent
the aummer with them, for southern
year.
Texas, where he will engage in the
The Graptaio wants some elean, grocery business. Mr. and Mrs. Trice
soft, cotton ram. at once. A chance have many friends here who regret
for some boy to earn a little easy their departure and wish tbem well
in their new home.
money.

CO.

SILVER AVE.

Hay, Grain. Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable

Fkcna 2C4

Prices

Miss Edna Walton left the past
week for Las Crnees, where she will
teach muaie in the New Mexico Agricultural college the ensuing term.

Jasper Corn la visiting relatives
near Lake wood, in tha south part ot
tha county.
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The greatest encouragement
ran be given agriculture ia profitable
prices for farm products. Crop destroying insects have been a stubborn enemy, and Jupiter Planus has
played many pranks on the farmer,
but there ia no pssUlenes like low
prices; they will sap tha
of an industry.
It ia one of tbe most pitiful siglitx
in twentieth century civilisation to
wee a farmer after be has raised a
crop sit helplessly by and watch the
bulls and bears of Europe and America trample over it, and yet if the
farmer will only organise and cooperate he can successfully fence
out these animals that devastate his
products after the harvest
The New Mexico fanner needs cooperation as badly as diversification.

Washington
There will be no
Lota af Khj fr-3ftna; stock bread famine in the United States
all ia Cat iLa, Lsj, corn and thia year. The largest wheat crop
beaaa
gasi aropa.
in history haa just been harvested,
and acording to the United States
IL A, tTc': Cm navatar mer- Department of Agriculture, the total
chant, aaia a baaiaaaa trip to Den- production to approximately 811,- ial rasy.
000,000 bushels; nearly 150,000,000
bushels more then any previous crop
School wQl e
tnaa on tha sec produced in the United States. We
Miaa have at least 250,000,000 bushels ol
ond Honda? ia SapUnber.
Maria Laatia U tat taaaher.
wheat which are not needed for col
sNimption or for seed. The surplus
Thomas lTsriaall of Doming hat production of the United States usu
haaa inspecting tha Diamond A ranch ally goes to Europe, but under pres
ent conditions, caused by the Euro
Joha Card'a family hart moved to pean' war, thia cannot cross the
DoKfaa, Ark.
ocean. About 75,000,000 bushels
have already been taken for eiport,
K. Owaa of Santa Rita came but' most of it is being held at the
I.
down to hia ranch to pat ap hay. He porta of departure.
haa a laa arop.
Conditions across the water are
War in Europe
not so encouraging.
lira. Ed DickaraoB ia visiting her tends to D re vent the shipment of
later ia Maine.
wheat from surplus European eoun
tries to those which need imports
Ed Dickerson made a bnainees trip for etample from Russia to France,
to Eagle, N. IL, thia week.
and famine there seems inevitable.
a
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WE have in the past treated the fviy
lie as we would like to be treat-

FLCS3 AT CSCCLLCa
SLEEPS TKS:UH TCSN

The second largest flood in the
history of Mogollon csms down hint
Saturday afternoon through tbe mnin
business street of the town, incurring
heavy damage to the mercantile
Thompson brothers hare some
Warld'i Greatast Financier
on their
fine peaches and apples
The world's greatest financier is houses and injuring many of the busranch west of Whitewater.
the New Mexico fanner's housewife. iness blocks. Tbe depth of the flood
exceed in waters by the heavy rains in the
Her daily investments
Mrs. Earl Hon was visiting her shrewdness the clover transactions of mountains and had moved as niueb
parents at Whitewater this week.
Tall street and no business concent of the stocks of merchandise out of
or corporation, however ably officer harm's way as the ycould. In thi
H. C Benick's little baby boy died ed, haa ever been able to approach manner the damage was much lighter
last week.
her in economy. She Is tbe nation than would ordinarily nave neon iui
ablest trader and her transactions ease. The adobe wans or several
II. C Benick's fsther has com- - more nearly reflect the progress and business houses were injured by the
pleted a good well on his ranch near prosperity of the country than the re- flood waters and will have to be replaced.
Whitewater.
ports of our clearing bouses.
A second slide of tailings from
All legislation, financial or otherMrs. Wallace and Miss Mollis Met-ca- lf wise, ought to be so plain that the the Socorro Mines Co. dump came
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. housewife can understand it. Our down Mineral creek and formed n
legislators, state and national, shoot dam juitt below the ruins of the Muud
H. A. Smith the past week.
so far over tho head of the average's mill forcing the flood water back
y
Mr. and Mrs W. P. Seller, man- citixen that those who aro unable to up the creek and driving the
agers of the Rosens Mining company,
an attorney and accept h'mlitants of Spaghetti Town, below
in blind faith, must forev- - ollon, from their homes. A number
were in Whitewater this week.
er remain in ignorance of our laws. of houses were caried away and oth-O- f
However, the
course we have so many laws that ers were flooded.
Mr. Msrkley and Chas. Farns- worth of Silver City were visitors no human can expect to read them dnmnge, it is thought, will not lie
and Survive the ordeal, but any per-- 1 very heavy.
here this week.
The flrnt nlide occeurd just a week
son who feels an irresistible impulse
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Port wood to leirislate. should try bis proposed before the second one coining down
pa 4 sed through Whitewater on their law on his neighbor and get it down between five and six o'clock on the
way to White Signal one day this where the common people can under- - morning of August 22. There was no
week.
stand it before attempting to put warning of the oncoming rush of
dirt and it struck the Maud S mill
lit on the statute books.
a full blow, literally tearing it to
Mrs. F. M Blackman and children
Mrs. Nathan Kendall of Tucson, pieces and burying it beneath twenty
are visiting Wm. Fanclin at Tyrone.
The
Aria., is in the city visiting friends. and thirty feet of material.

MM

ed. We will continue the same
,

policy in the future.

Our Prices are always rfaht
Our Service always gromgt
Our Stock the best quality
Give us a chance at your business

H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager

j

j

Last Wednesday, T. Ilicktand of
Kansas f'itv. Mo., and Miss Siibra
Ikw of Whitewater, were united in'
marriage. Tbe nappy couple and
the bride's parents will depart on a
romping trip to the mountains for
ten days, after which they wiU make
their home in El Pnso, Tex.
DEMAND FOR FERTILIZER
INCREASES IN NEW MEXICO

There are 827 farms in New Mexico that use fertiliser, and the annual
purchases amount to 125.371, according to a recent report of the United States census bureau. Ten years
ago the annual expenditure for fertiliser in this state was 92,880. Fertiliser purchases in New Mexico have
'increased (22,491, or 781 per cent
during the pant decade. Two per cent
of the farms of this state use fertilizer, and the average for the United
States is 29 per cent.
In the entire nation there are
farms that use fertiliser, and
the present annual expenditure is
9115,000,000. Ten years ago it was
953,000,000 for the entire nation.

Ilarry C. Batten, formerly manager of the Palace Drug company, left
Saturday for Chicago, III., where be
will be connected with a large dmg
company.

Announcing

the New

Electric Toaster

Hotpoint

"El Tostct
greatly improved
reduced in price

improved EI Tcsto $3.50

was $4.00
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1, 1914 to August 1, 1915 and

guaranteed against any reductions during that
time. All cars fully equipped f. o. b. Deming
- $505
Runabout
555
Touring Car - .775
Town Car

Buyers to Share in Profits
cars from August
share in the profits of the company to the extent of 940 to 900
per car, on each car they buy, PROVIDED: we
sell and deliver 300,000 new Ford cars during
that period.
Ask ut for particulars
All retail buyers of new Ford
1, 1914 to August 1, 1915 will

....

The NEW HOTPOINT ELECTRIC TOASTER operate
one hand, the only electric toaster to do thia.

JAS. S. KERR, Agent
Deming,

New Mexico

Cooka enough golden brown toaat for five

lc

people at coat of

Will toaat two slices of bread on both sides in 2

1

with

1--

2

minute.

Can anyone afford to continue to make toaat in the old way,
and trot out to the kitchen, when improved EL TOSTOdoeaaJ
the work right on your dining room table.

FEW CENTS for PLANT PROTECTION

ON
i

AT MAHONEYS

1

Prcijct

at yaur

Vegetabla ar Flower Plants, Trees or Shrubbery
frarn destnidJon by bugs and other Insects by sprinkling them with Paris
Green. All uood farmers and gardners know the value of this Inexpensive method. But get REAL, PURE Paris Green and not a substitute
which may do more harm than good. Our Paris Green Is purs and fresh
tho Ufa

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
n:oxz is

DISPLAY

C

B. ROSSER, Manager

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Deming Ice and Electric Co.
Telephone 33

Deming, New Mexico

watchman, a young unmarried man slide and damming
up the creek
named Alcorn, aged 24, was caught pausing soma dsmsge
to houses in
in the debris and his body baa not tower llogollon.
yet been recovered. It ia astimated
F. W. Vellaeott, of the Arm
of
ft Fowlers, attorneys
rnty ihousuud tons cams down in tbe Ernestine Mining company., for tha
spent tha
slide. A flood several days later last week in Mogullon
going over
eleared tha creek of thia slide and the ground with
II anager E. A.
then just a week to a day, another Wayne. He ssvs th
i.u o.
flood came down causing another urdsy afternoon in
the camp was a
Vel-Isc-

nii

record breaker and tha largest thst
has occurred in. that place in
teen years. A slide occurred on Ihj
Bock Cut on tba MogoUou road J""
and it took
as it leaves tba
force of men two days to clear tae

mu

road.

J.

W. Thompson

City

aad family of

art visiting

Deming

It

9

'

t

tag
elbow.
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A wonderfully attractive collection of Wooltex
garments is here to help women decide on their
early Autumn apparel. The models shown are
in the most charming effects tkt the season has
produced. The fabrics are in a wide variety and
the garments are tailored in the painstaking manner for which the Wooltex apparel is famous.
Jiut at this moment every woman is anxious to have at least one Smart
Suit and all will be delighted with the artistic styles in this Wooltex
collection.
The many women of Deming who paid us a visit during
our opening displays, to see the new styles, have confirmed our opinion
that styles were never handsomer and fabrics never quite so beautiful
as they are this season.

DRESS GOODS

-

NEW DRESSES

OF

DISPLAY

BIG

The greatest lines of Dress Goods, Silks, Millinery, Ribbons, Etc, that
has ever been brought to this section, is now ready for your inspection-fabri- cs
of the most beautiful designs and colorings, silks of the most
excellent qualities, millinery of strictly exclusive

designs-a-

to match, make a most extraordinary
NORDHAUS VALUES.

g-

showin-

nd

x- -.

MILLINERY
Ready-to-We-

ar

W

Kirschbaum

Kirschbaum
Clothes
.a
5Ak
i.iS&U..i!r&

ALL WOOL
HAND
TAILORED

FOR FALL 14. $17.
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KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES
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Dy8upriiiln(kDt Williams of the There was a pleasant dance at
Southtrn Pacifio nd hii offlciald er Saturday night.
wart viaitora la Myndut Tuesday.
Dr. Bnwn visited Deming Monday,
in bis new auto.
School opened Monday with twenty-- he made the trip
five
pupils. Prof. Stump of DemMr. and Mrs. Teuipletou drove into
ing has chargeo f the school.
Deming Saturday. They were
by their daughter Lucile,
Mr. McNary of El Paao was here
school at Alpine,
will
attend
who
week.
on busiues this
Tex.
Mrs. I. J. Bush entertained a few
J...a Sutherland has purchased
friends Monday in honor of Miss
Weaver farm, located one mile
the
beHarvey, a delicious salad course
Old Town.
above
ing served.

G.

J. Brewster has returned from a

business trip to Deming.

inti
HIIMMItM
;:;::::::;

Deputy United 8laW0 Marakal
Carloa Craoawr kaa ralunwd froa Silrar City
wkara ka atmd a warrant aa B. t. Kaaaa,
T. C. MoDermott, the genial bout ' a wallky eallbaan, wba waa krld undrr
for Ika federal fraud Jury at
.
of Faywood, spent the week in Dem- 7,(00 ra,bond
. .
oa aia cnara
hw- U
mh,iiu. .1
nania
'
done.
ing having some dental work
anli wkiw tiara law. Tka kcarnt waa kafora
W. D. New-coa(Jetted Slate. Ceaaieetoaer
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Five of the Hurley baseball fuusj
were arrested last week for shooting
in the publie highway. A horse be-- !
ing ridden by Mrs. Jackson rau away
and almost caused a serious acci-- l
dent.
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Arrangements are being made fur
John DeGraflenreid has returned
a match game by the tennis club.
r ...m namiiis? with a fine gasoline bay
which he purchased from the
Tha Choral club met Thunulay ev baler,
merchants.
local
ening at the hotel, plana being made
for the year's work. Several nmi
Dr. Hunt Brown of El Paso, who
eales will be given during the year.
k.n viuitinv hia brother, left
his home Saturday. He will spend
for
your
about
good
Ray aomethiug
night in Deming, visiting menus.
neighbor and see if it csuhcs your one
hogs to die, or your stocks to go
Mies Leona Foster, daughter of
d&wn.
,h Rv. J. D. Henrv. has accepted
.
a
a position as governess for Elsie end
Urm B Rnan.Ma laTt TUeSOaV
01 ur
Carlyle, III., where she will spend Maud Brown, daugniers
several months visiting friends and Brown.
relative. On her war she will stop
J. J. Jacobsen trauaacted busiover at Denver, Colo., to visit her
in Deming Monday.
ness
daughter, Mrs. William Hams.
1

t
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Tko aoaplaint la brought by Ika U year
old aoaala of Uw aceuaad, ktiM Dora Ju-kina- ,
wko raoeaUy arrived froa Waakiaftoa,
Keeae,
D. CM ea a ttoil to Ike Kaaaa reach.
wko is St year old, loot kit wifa tkree ewaUu
ego Ikrougk aa operation ia a Kaaaaa Ciiy
koapltaL
Ha aaat akw tnrwer tka akarfas
of crialaal aaaaaU brought ander Ika elate
Mrs. Dan McSherrv and Miss Cas elatate aad waa kaM aaoer $9,000 aa Ikal
far a preliminary hearing.
sia Tidwell were injured by being in rkarta
aaaaaU, it It rkarged, took
Tka
runaway Monday. Miss Tidwell place Ikaalbfed
a
after Ika girl arrived froa
Xf
Prank SUiduiore left for Clo-- 1 dropped one of the lines cauttiug the Waaklnfiea,Bandar
Tka ooaplalainf
Aoguet IS.
the
spend
will
VIM. N. M.. where
mules to run away. Mrs. HcHber-ry'- s wltnaaa ant tokt kar atory to ker brother.
wiuler with her mother.
baby was thrown out and badly Special Aaaal atcOura of tko iauaigratiaaerr lee, iareMifaWd Ika eaea for tka fovera-

The Rev. Henry preached here lat
rlint Puater drove into Deming
Sunday to an appreciative congregaSaturday with his nieces, the Misses
tion.
Porter, who were on meir waj i
school in Tularosa.
Miss Long left Tuesday for her
school in Belen, N. M.
p
Paiarunit and son of Deming
1 ..'..
. nA Tnwn iii their auto
John Rosebotough and H. C Dyer Tuesday. They were looking at some
are in Santa Ft this week on busi- - horses which they naa recently pur
chased.
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Quite au enjoyable picnic was
Saturday at the City of Rocks,
near Faywood by the young people of
this community.
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TELEPHONE
NUMBER
46

THE ALL YEAR ROUND VALUE GIVERS

4.4.
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OVERCOATS
SWEATER'S

NORBiAW
FAYW000 ITEMS

IIf
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All Wool Plaid Blankets 66 x 78
Special this week $3.98
FREE DELIVERY
to all parts of the

lltMIIMM
fmm
1
f UiMIMIe
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FOR FALL '14, $20. TO $30.

BLANKET SPECIAL

"Yungfelo''

Clothes. $15, $20, $25 and up

CLOTHES

STYLE-PLU- S

We are daily receiving new lots in the Millinery and
Sections and we say, come as often as you like. We like to show the
NEW THINGS to you.

ra

WITH THE A. B. KIRSCHBAUM CO. OF
PHILADELPHIA, WE HAVE SECURED THE VERY LATEST
PRODUCT FROM THEIR TAILORING 8H0PS A SPLENDID
ASSORTMENT OF THE NEW

allied with two of America's fastest growing institutions.
The connection is an all
important one because by simply adding
modern retail selling methods to their good
clothes, we are able to bring you at $1 7 to
$30, all that any man can purchase, any
where, at any price.

ANOTHER NEW LOT OF FINE

la the Hopa

BY ARRANGEMENT

TO THIS END WE ARE

and all the famous

was

WW

Begins our exhibtion of the handsomest line of Young
Men's Clothes that ever left a tailor's needle

Reputation as it is of maintaining our position as this communitys leading store for
men and young men

trimmings

awrawat

TW

Andrea.

as

ahet tat

TO-MORRO-

WITH US IT IS NOT SO MUCH A
QUESTION OF GAINING A

SILKS

mt

Laa Craace
Widattdtf wklla workleg oa
reeideaee, W. H.
HaffaM aa tka Sal
hart, la lai. eltr,
It ait
a carpoaWr, lltpped aad (aU froa
tk Im Wgee koepiial and ever an) ileal
pito af eeaea aad
glrea hla. The pkrafciaas VMM Ml aa aoaHaU aaw
amr tajariel fa kit sola. Ha waa
ear wketker tt weald he ate- laadertake
pkjpaielaa aad later to
W
Wkaa al aaat
lb) I tare Iht ana.
Hatel Dioa at Et Ttmm, wkart ka la rajtlnf
pad hope, to recover toon.
HllUboro
The HtlUbora haetaeal dletrlet eaeilr
ku bow kaaa practically entlrel? retwttt, wtlk
Oallap A deplorable tragedy eceeTMd at
ike aiceptioa of la. oM poelugke aa4 dreg
lore, aad mm a rwult Ik laws look hotter W.lli' poad, katf a aula froa kara wkaa Bea
.
thea erer before. Mr. Loag'e Mora aad tko Lopet, a roaeg Spaaiak Aaerieaa waa drowa-adA enaher af aaal kara wara la awiav
plMo of Euaqate Carahajal
wan tko trot
prow pled hr alag wkaa tka aafortaaaW awa waat aowa
aiek ap mu4 Ika
to
mmrnM Hoot
aal wara aaakla to raadar kiai aar aid. Tmar
etuna waH etood tko Wot af
ocao liaw ago.
Tka Sierra Conatjr kaak next raa to towa aad iafonBad tka aataorltlaa.
reeled a alone wall to prolrot 111 proportjr SaTaral awa wM to tka poad to aaarek lur
wkick la atroat eaoagk la defy mmy float aa Ika kodr. Tka pond kad kaaa lUad wilk toad- big aa tka ana of Jane 10 aad er.n bigger. dy wawr Ika day kafora aad II wu faapoa-alba- )
to tat Ika forai, allkaafk tka waWr la
Tka awrebnilding el Miller 4 Knlfkl k) new
setting aa Ika ooltida wklk) aa tka laelde aowkora afar titkl f"l drap. ffcnaral cbargra
tko walla kara kaaa reawn'wd, aaw floura here of dyaaaiita w.ra Mplodw) la aa affort la
been laid aad Ika wkala plaaa kaa kaaa re raiw Ika body, wkick waa found about four
decorated.
Cherbe Merer, kaa pat
aaw
floor la kit kailding an
placed Ika fraaw
Tucuawari No awr. will tka arraal cklck
etructure aa a eoaerete foaadaliaa.
aa tkiaf ba ck.io.d to a tna la a Tacant lot
aad aa aura will Ika plala drunk ka take a
.
0
awrcifully koaw to kia roofirra la Tueaawarl.
Hop. Nawa wet Milnl la ArWtia of
Tueuawari will toon kara a ralnforcad
tka daatk of Joak Blaghea, a faraer living ionor.1.. dr. proof Jail. Al Ik. laat matllnt
near Hop.. Ha kad a keavjr load of alfalfa of tka city cuuneil Iba cntract for bailding
aa kla wafua aad aaa oa kla way koata wkaa Ika lii.litutloa wai awardud to Kd Hall of thia
Ikrougk aoaw eeclduet ka Ml froa Ika wegoa city, kia kid kainf I10.
aad tka wkaala paaiod near hla, breaking kla
0
aack.
Ha waa alooa at tka liaw of Ika ee
BanW Fa In tha United BuWa court laat
cidaal and It la twpoaaibla to ear juat kow II Saturday, John U. 8andy, bankrupt of
kappaaad.
Ha baree a wifa aad several
waa diackarard froa bankruptcy.

The New Styles for Fall
IN WOOLTEX
SUITS-COATS-SKIR-
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He Wed

hurt. Mrs. McSherrv being bruised
also by clinging to one line uutil they
were stopped by Mr. Colson.

Albaqe.rque By aean af a oho rt change
uick, a aaa wko la reported to kara ftraa kit
aaat at B. H. Kennedy It aUcied to here
IQ froa i. P. Cotand. tlark al Ika
iktolaad
Santa fa IWkat aftea. Cotand raported Ika
rata W Oftcer Ckarlaa ktaiat. Ha aaid tkal
Kennedy bought a It ardor's Inauraaot ticket,
WkUa
bUI ia payaeal.
aad offend a
ka clerk waa reaching tor tha ckaago
aoeording la Coaaad, auda a akow af
kaate aad aadar oarer of II tabatiluwd a I0
Ho kaaded arar Ika
hill fur lUa 20 now.
eubatllau kia, picked np kia ekaaga aad kar-rw- d

A varv unusual hail storm passed
over Mimbres Saturday evening,
and did considerable damage to the
mm. ' Jim Johnstone's place looked
like a mowing machine had run over
it. All of his crops were devastated,
hnraoa fwlniioina' to Anderson. Wbite- hill and Smith, stampeded and ran
away kafora Ika clerk dlaaaeerad wkai
wildly into a barb wire rence, notes kad beaa doaa.
wara torn in the roofa of houses that
II waa aald Ikal a aondaetor oa aaa af Ika
had paper roofs; large trees were Iraint, to wkaa t deaeripUaa of Kennedy waa
WWfrapkad,
kad reported back laat ka kad
blown down. The storm broke au me
arlmlnara
of tha DeOraftenrcids kit aya aa a aaepeet aawaf kla paaatafera.
Aa arraal It eipected.
house. The storm came from the
0
two
minonly
lasted
about
west and
Boat Laa Vegaa Law aaa aftoraeoa Ikia
utes. A tree fell on a new wagon, week Joha Harrit, eoa of t. W. Harria, prea
mat of gat Peoples' Bank and Treat
breaking it

-

fYtafaytrriafl Church

nMav

nt tha Rl
preach at the

TVurkaa

paay, aeaiAeataUy akot kiawetf la tha
white returaias with a party af frwada
a day apaat la dm heal lag at Ika La

era

fraa
Jara

Itkiat aad faa tlak greaada, taearal Bitot
Paao aartk af ale ally.

Tka party waa traraUat la aa eatoaehUo,
aad akoat aigfcl allot north of Iowa. Harria
hviarian rhiiroh naxt Sutidav at both got eat af the ear to aaea a gate, piartag
morning and evening services. Good kit aaa agalatl a aaat. After Ika aar had
pttaed Ikroagk ka tlead Ika gate, aad la da-Everyone invited.

Y. M. C. A. will

mosie.

Pres- -

Caarrieki, 114. a. S KuMatoaai Ca

ts b potted tn the eorrect Fall styles In suits and
verceats. Yea will want tt set the designs and fabrics now enIn dress Here you will find
dorsed by men who are
all of the latest English effects gleaned straight from the exclusive
widon drapers.

You will want

ultra-caref-

ul

effects, Tartan
fabrics. Handsome
chalk lines, violin stripes and marry other
plaids, checks,
Chinchillas In blues, grays and black.
novel effects. Silky sh art-nWe wiU carry this Una of suits all through the year, but tomorrow is
the day to tee our complete showing. WeH look for YOU Tomorrow

All the newest

black-and-wh- ite
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gcaeraUy ia charge wwe he
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pro, aa mm f3w art?
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aaraaa

Thi hank ha devoted tiM and moaey to providing for th convenience of it patrons, so
that they will have no difficulty ia transacting
their banking buskess.

Y

boa

faihu ia the apaper baeinee. A
Th gall at mm fall
k simply
arpnaa,
har
ilitaiy ataiaata, th Gamaa Uctiea
nim4
kg
Oaa
po
oere.
a
eat
mmt. If tha Qanaaaa ran wia wiU their raektoaa axpM litical dope aa waata pahlkhedatfr.!
ditmr at bm. eaaaai hv thrawiaa mm axaioat strongly catraarhad
aa aaa ta gaO U writ: "Thkj
ar fnrtilta piMW"f. ainrkra atilitary mmin k foaadrd aa fattaey. isaimack ta aatar at
aa ipri-- ;
k
Tha alliaa aiaat via or ta raka at th gaM Mat h nwritta.
meat, aad
will a aa ehargei
It waa th Aawrkaa ladiaa who Uoght th European how to ati- - ntfl sorb a tara
tkm aa I raa see farther'
Ka mw. BMtMtiva eolorinc aad ta advaae in tnia hne. Th raahM
ahead,
and
thee, it mm by aUj
aright
aai
poaitkaa
cJom
order, k
of Ma aa Drotaetad
k
of
w raa Mk other trnnp-mentnartka,
boartotM, withoat taking tha kaat adraatag of corer, haa copIrUJy fla
An I waat aaw k ta be put
ruled th taebciaaa. Saeraii or xauar wiu orprnu, oi coarac,
on yoar bat Tor tw
of roar
the
will
aader
Oerataaa
aland
th
waetaor or aot th iroa aWiplia of
pahliratka.1
Ta
aaava
rut) 6- a
k
deekjatiag
stnia at wift akht and day MKchea, ateady lighting, and
aaa
para
If
tar
gaM
at organisation. Cartainly, a other anay k th worid oM hop t wk political partka woaM aatraat Mrt
anorr tarh caaditkaa.
of their eaapaigna t th prni,
Th Oamaaa har aad ateady headway, hat it k aotkoahk
of iaaahiag thfta with ahaair
ia th woatora eaaMuga tha alliea har area able to 0gt aad retreat laff trwa a m ealkd "ptaaa
way,
of
th
th
fata
thk
they
eaa
eootka
haing
Mated. If
k
withoat
with a waaat ta "pkaM pah
Qerataa araxy k aaakd. T tak Park ander sack eirruMtaneea bmm liiA." thay waahl ha mm aaewMfaL
rather than th nd of tha war, heeaoM th aJUea will he The day of abas has paaaed; it U
tha
4
fall of teal and Biarh atroBcer to Met tha aeit mm of the detrimental to the party rmorting to
.raaa Alraadr there ar iadiratioaa that a Taat Eagikh and Raa- aka amy k forauag k tha Mar of th German adranre k Belgiaav If favor th aader dog Tha 8pringvri
unea oi coauaaaicauoa wa taov
ean ww ta Uerataa
Stockman.
tha latter wiu ae betwoea two Ore in a aoatu eoaairy.
k Oenaaadisregard
Oennana
raaeed
hy
haa
at aeepted priaeiplea tha
Th attar
.
There win be fewer blood when
parhapa, thaa the preparedneaa of ta Uuer Igai-in- g
aa mm
shortage of perozid da t the'
the
th
man,
heaa
aad
to
a
ready
har
Tha
kgiou
Tatoak
forcaa.
war k tally realised.
pi.- - adopted hT heea thaa far rarried oat almost to th letter.
far aach a wU argaaiaed Sghtiag mar kin ha heea railed forth
froai th Mat gradgiag. Bat what a waat of good aoldiera, k th lament
Locally, at least, th war ha hsd
loag to offeet th deadly little infleeae on haiku, aad iti
at thoaa military chkf who har tadi4
fteld
Modern weapon with MaproMd method k diapooing troop on th
is coming to be believed that if there
at hattk.
any kfkeara it win aa far good.
Th high price Beaa littk aa long
aa th volamr of hwiineM keep ap.:
SURPLUS LAND COULD BE SOLD
i
0
Valley ar
that th farmer of th Ifimhr
Tha Graphic halkr
R. C, Hrraaadea, th Repahlicaa
th farmer themaelre. nomutee
Aimg bmm thaa th eiliieo of Deming, aad
for coagrraa, m a sacce- fcaow at Th tiM waa whea th bringing k of a aew well, th plaatiag ful. honest merrhaat of Tkrra Am- romment,
hat
esrited
at a aew rrop, ar parrhae of kad hy a aewcoMr
rilla. He was pat forward k the,
now th work of recUmaboa goe on withoat notice.
oCset th aspirations
eonveatka
farmr who of an worthy to
la th Capitol Dom dktrkt aka there ar tweaty-fland
the
not
hav
They
famed
word.
are making good k every aeaae f th
U representative of th heat k native
recity itreeU nor th potofle rorner, aad their work will receive th
eitiieaship.
ward at good, hoaatt eforU. Ko doaht, erery coawanity k th alky
a
cry
wh
aot
do
well,
hut
doing
a
who
ar
ana a krg a amber of farmer
Beeord
Th
uloo
eipresae
ar
a;
they
tWir hard waa aaeeaaaaa from th hoaactopa.
that a Ma ha been discovered
gMwiag aad mighty fore which eaa aert a groat infiaenc for their
h doesn't
Th famera oaght to who frankly roafe
awa good and tha good at th mum eoauaanity.
know what th Earopean war k
realk their strength aad aaaert it.
Practkally Try farmer wh ha saeeeeded ha tvie the aereag aboat W dare say tha gentleman
aot a clas by haaaetf. hat a k
that be k abk to farm proatably. Thi eitra land reprenu aa kreat-me- k
eaoagh to eoates his lack of
frank
real
to
price
eUing
fair
it
By
a
at
realized.
aa which nothing k
W doaht if som of th
derekper th rata of th remaining land woold be greatly enhanced knowledge.Earop
know what the fas
anJ th eanital krolred would he relented at a tiM whea it k needed ruler of
aboat
k
introduction
throogh
increment,
th
Th
for adiliTwT'1 improvement.
a
of aew tamer ta th valley, k important, hat th recovery of th capi
Xotwhastaadkc that many la
tal k. at thk time, vital.
Br eombinin. th land f th farmer eoald be placed oa th market . rnideare are aader eoeatrartka
The pka woald he ieeedingy attractive to th oaUider wh woaM hMd that they ar being bail! at thai
gtad to eettk tkoe to a aeigkhor who ha worked oat th problcM trat of aboat tfty a year, there are
Th pric placed oa th M rood hoaM for reai. Th eity
irratioa aad rrop aelectioa k a aew conn try. ahoald
be tied aniformly M
aa fall of the eeeking loca-h- y
land ahoald be lower thaa th market price aad
eaafereaea. a real eoald the he Mcared for dipoing of th land tloa a it ha ever heea aad Mate'
Th condition
a high.
with the promk at early sale. Tbo doing a legitiMt land baakeiarr
remedying. Deming cannot hope
wwakl h eager to take ap with the proposal, bream of th help which
U- to Ium th wkter ekitor. if tbeM k
they eoald ecr from owner. Th eoaideac. o aeeeaary to
aot shelter for them.
kg land, eoald a created right oa th groaad.
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Combined Statement of the
Deming National' Bank and
the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
RESOURCES

Luns and

Dlscwanti

$3l9.ICS2fl

Banfcjaa

Hmm Sit
FamitaTt and FbCtaTM
United SUtes Rands
Other Sands and Sstaritles

oXSitS

73139

25Xa
7JEZX3

Cask an Hand
Cash k Banks
TaUi Cash and Sight Exchange

(24,77738

I33J4SJ1
I5S.I23.I5

at

jt

Tatal Rtswartes

(S2l.334.4f
UABILITIES

Capital and Sarpki
Undivided Prefits

tSiJKUM
9.I62.C3

$ SS.IS2tS
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BiOs Payahk

W.O.W
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Deposits

397.222.3S
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Th popaUtio of Deming k.
the least,
aad perhaps
Thk k indicated hy th arhml
en which will reach 1.500. almost
5M moM thaa last year. There k a
tx Vat that Deming win reach

every haadredtk person w kmd, agreeable, pobta, aot pvea
to impaUenc cr siothfalae. neither flattery nor rndeae.
sarh. on woald enjoy selecting friend, wee each a roars po- sihk. That it k kaiciMihk k th duappoktmeat of enstaace, bringingatrif kto Mtrimoay, duhoaarty mto basiness, aad dec kU social intereomr. The eteraai grind of it all drier aven k basiae and aublk lif eat or tea thoasaad wtthk th next
for money or deserved fre years. There k nothing her k
to despair, force them to trade their
poaitka. I it a wonder that oar beat mind seek early retirement, or the way of nvaes or kdastrkl de-avekaeKt t attract the people wh
lost throagh mienra aad iS beaUkf
ordvl contest with aafair sek homes her. Th growth k
U Tfc ky tacky rhaar My avoid th
rowpetiUrs k
k strong enough to rebak th swine k society to steady and fevaded oa agrirwharal
whom tha many trackle, k abk to select hk eoatpaaion for ctare hoars, artivity.
at th god. Sara a aa wui aar a lew aroeai ineaas
f . .
.
ay hitter eaoauea. Tew at a have th. atrength of character to,
tnaapaa.t akov ta atom
make th stand, ar th aatiw ahiWy to
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W
k
,f NVw
So w ga oa tawing apo. Ibo wh-orhair-M-rWllk
C.
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Pwgreoaive raadidate for eoraora- thtwagh it, aad there k aeither aatosfactMa acr prott at estaer.
Hagh H.
WiBkma. Rcpahbcaa raadidate for
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State
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To buy building material.

It will pay you to get

our prices and see our complete line before building.

y.

-

man.

We have opened a permanent yard and our material is the best and by far the cheapest ever offered here.
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We can save

you money.
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SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
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2 1 5 S. Gold Ave.

D. G. PENZOTTI. Msr.

Headqurters for Building Material
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Horace Mom visited in Silver City
O. K. Parks, for some time conFriday.
nected with the Courier, has taken
over the management of the paper,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Norman left Wed having bought the interests owned by
nesday for a month's visit in Mew L. L. Lewis, who is leaving thia sec
York.
tion.

Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.

the floor.

ROTES
H. Minchew made final commu-

tation proof on bis homestead Saturday before Commissioner Hoover.
Minehow's claim is located two miles
east sod four miles north of town.

Anita Johnson, the little daughter
of Zcno Johnson, went down to El
Paao last Saturday to spend a week
Mr. and Mra. Joe Landrum viaited
Mix Viva Johnson came up from
CoMr. and Mra. Henry Bragaw in Sil LI Paso Tuesday for a two weeks' with ber grandmother before the
lumbus school opens.
ver city Saturday and Sunday.
visit with ber brother, Zeno John
son.
Meenrs. Buchanan and Murray of
Silver City were business visitors in
Mayor and Mrs. W. C. Hoover had
Santa Kita lait week.
as guests at dinner last Sunday, Mr.
and Mm. Carl Hope, the Misses
J. J. Kelly, worthy grand master Webb and Mr. Gurstman.
A. r.
A. M. of New Mexico, is
spending the week in Santa Rita. The
Mitta Ida Breeding arrived Tliurs
Masonic lode bad initiation and ban day and is preparing to take up her
quet Saturday night. Three candi duties in the school room. She ha
taken rooms at the nice dwelling of
dates from iteming were initiated.
u. L. Burkhead.
Misses Hatel and Louise Craw
ford of Silver City visited their sis
R. W. Hafey arrived here yester
ter, Mr. Kirrhman, Saturday and day from Wichita, Kansas, and has
Sunday.
started improvements on bis claim.
He will remain here for several weeks
School started Tuesday with
good attendance.
Mrs. Annis May Inmon made final
proof on ber homestead and desert
Messrs. Head and
with land entry on lust Friday. Mrs. In- their wivee spent Saturday and Sun mon's claim is in township 28.
day camping on the Mimbres.
A. Frederickson, who has been do
Frank Rmi1 aiiil wit vttnrnA ing contracting business at Hachita,
Sunday from Silver City where they made a business trip to that point on
m
a
or. Mrs. n
anenaea ,tine lunerai
Keea a Tuesday of this week, returning home
brother, Lawrence Carter.
Wednesday afternoon.

Three Thousand Acres
of the Very Choicest
imbres Valley Land

aaaa

Deming, Luna County, New Mexico
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E. L. Stewart of the Westiughouse
TboH. 0. Lacklnnd applied a coat
Electric comDanv of PI Pa ho. wa a
of oil to the floor of the Lodge Pool'
business visitor iu town Monday.
hall this week. It is aurprisiug the
The heavy raiim of Friday and way it improves the looks beside the
Saturday caused the washing on the
track of a pile of dirt which derailed
the engine on the Sunday train which X
bad to lay here until nine o'clock
before an engine could get here from
Deming to put it back on the track.

55
55

ii'
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County Commissioner J. W. Phil
lips went to El Paso this week on a
short business trip.

State I .and Commissioner Robert
na County road board, motored down P. Ervien, John Pfleugger, and Jake
from Deming Wednesday and spent Levy of Santa Fe are in the city iu
a few hours in town transacting
relation to state land business.

TYRONE tTEMS

m

New Mexico Crop Statistics
The crop reiiorting board of the
t'nited States DepHrtuient of Agri
culture gave out the following esti
mates of New Mexico crops for
1913:
Corn 85,0011
acres,
1,572,000
bushels, $1,179,000 farm value.
Hay 192,000,000 acres, 390,000
tons, $4,828,000 farm value.
Wheat 05,000 acres, 1,221,000
bushels, $1,184,000 farm value.
Oats 50,000 acres.
1,500,000
bushels, $900,000 farm value.
Irish potatoes 9,000 acres, 012,- 000 bushels, $857,000 farm value.
Barley 1.000 acres, 90,000 bush
els, $09,000 farm value.

m

Etbo Booue and Qeo. Dickinson
Fred Sherman, an attorney at law
left Wednesday for Nevada.
and Chat. Uealh, member of the Lu

"i'-l- -

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pennington
came down from Deming Sunday and
spent a few days in town thia week.
Mr. Pennington is conducting a business proposition here with a view of
locating.

Francis M. Hartmnn. attorney of
the Southern Pncifis, with headquarters in Tucson, Ariz., was iu the
city Saturduv to Ink after a law suit
in the justice court here.

l

NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT

'

Miss Florence
of Silver
City who has been visiting Mrs. Long
for the past week returned home on
Monday.
Q rimes

COMPANY
Deming, New Mexico

Mrs. Van Pollock left Sunday for
a two months' trip in California.
Mr. Griggs of the P. D. Co. store
left Wednesday for his Kentucky

Office: Rooms 2 and 3
Decked Building

Warehouse and Shops: On Santa
Fe tracks north of Union depot

borne.

Mrs. Jake Friend of the mill site
left for El Paso Sunday.

Clark Grocery Company

Receipts Returnee: ts State
The records of the Forest service
show that the net receipts from National forests in Arizona and New
Mexico during the fiscal year ending
June- - 30, 1914, were
429,188.84.
This amount includes the school fund
which is $40,621.52, leaving
as available net receipts. Of
these available receipts Arizona and
New Mexico received twenty-fiv- e
per
cent, or $07,141.83, to be expended
for schools and roads, and an additional ten per rent or 38,866.74,
for the construction of roads and
trails within the National forests of
these states a total of ei35.998.S7.
The State of Arizona ranked third
in total receipts which were
Montana ranked first with
receipts amounting to $347,344.25,
and California second, with a total
of $260,007.34.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

ANNOUNCEMENT:
We have taken the sales agency for the
Emerson - Brantingham Implement Company's full line of Farm Implements, including
the famous Standard mowers and rakes,
built especially for handling alfalfa

$388,-.rf!7..-

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69

ALL KINDS OF TILLAGE T00L8
Fairbanks-Mors-

Company

e

Layne & Bowler
Corporation Pumps

Oil Engines

1253,-593.3- 6.

Grai

Hajr

MANUFACTURERS

OF

STEEL WELL CASINO, LAYNE PATENT
SHUTTER SCREEN AND SLOTTED

KOSOLLDM HEWS
SCREEN IN ALL SIZES

Samuel T. Clark, commissioner department of mining with the San Diego exposition, was in camp and has
Fifty-fiv- e
Democrats met in the of- - to his credit a very large variety of
HKM'imcns of this section; among
Ace of Hughes Brothers on Spruce
street Friday night and signed the: them ia a beautiful gold and silver
rolls organizing the Luna County har molded at the Last Chance.
r,
Victor Hon, the live man of
Democratis club. The following ofis here delivering pianos that
ficer were elected : President, P. A.
Milliard; vice president, J. 8. Vaught, were ordered some time ago.
Democrats Organize Club

Do You Insure Your

Deeds, Insurance Policies

and other Valuable Papers?
$2 invested in one of our Safe Deposit
year.
Boxes, is cheep protection for
$4 will get a box large enough to hold
Silveware, Jewelry or Heirlooms

4 par cent on sarinp

Citizens

Compounded quarterly

Trust and Savings Bank

Capital 050,000

r

Dein-iiii-

and treasurer, Charles
Williamson; executive committee, P.
A. Hughes of Iteming, K. J. Smith of
Hondale and Dr. Dnbney of Columbus. Stirring addresses were made
by District Attorney James R. Wad-dill ana judge ianies n. rieiaer. rue
Democrats claim they will give the
state ticket 300 majority in this
county.
The democratic primaries are to
be held throughout the county Saturday, September 12 for the selection of a candidate for the nomination for representative to the legislature from this county. There are two
candidates for the position of whom
are S. J. Smith, the present incumbent, a prominent farmer at Hondale and Chariea H. Heath at present
secretary and treasurer of the Luna
County Road board, who is well and
favorably known in the county and
one of the pioneers. The race ia expected to be a hot one as both men
have hosts of friends.

secretary

1

4444ij:
f.AA,4

X.7

K. XI. Carter arrived from Silver
City where he was called to attend
the funeral of his brother.

Biter is visiting bis son Geo.
The ireiillenian claims
Haer.
that this country beats Chicago all
hollow when it comes to beat He
will be here for some time waiting for
"Chi" to cool.

v Chase & Sanborn's

Seal Brand

K. C.

I".

The flood here Saturday night was
the largest ever. We are in hopes
that hereafter the floods will take
to other canyona instead of pouring
down onr main street, filling all the
stores with mud.
Chas. Stewart and bride relumed
from El Paso this week. They were
married last Saturday.
Miss Katherine Thwait of Silver
Citv was in the city this week visit
ing friends.
ill
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--and again,

that's the reason you
should buy Groceries, Hay and
Grain here. Beft Goods, Beit Service

Fruits and Berries Every Week
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Co.
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Quite a number of our young peo t Paring the unrot that haa been
pU attended tba danea in the Animas brought about a a consenuence of
the great European war, there ha
Val'ey on the 14tk.
been something of a dinotiol on
Doa Phelps ha returned from a the pad of ailvertiers to curtail
visit to his mother at Slate eration. judging from the column
College, X. M. He reporta a fine trip of the average newspaper, bnt it is
a noticeable fact that this U not the
but glad to get back to the valley.
with the astute and
man.
W. D. Krebaum and wife made a bnine
The buines msn who know what
business trip io Hachita the pa-week in their Studebaker. Tbey were advertising really is, doe not curtail
accompanied by Mr. M. L. Masy his operations in u h a time a this,
for he realize that it is a time when
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Thai it is
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first
world'a
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While other sections of tha country
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David B. Clarkson, near Roles- wools of the artist, "The true work
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took violently ill and he was
town, Neuces county, Texas, baa the
TIM Table He. It.
of art is but a shadow of the diviue largest field of Sudan grass in the hurried to the hospital ill an autoDally
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thought that be was
Ma. lot Daperta
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Mr.
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Mra.
and
ties
and
the vocal selections by
B. Hodsdon. next door to
known.
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book.
in
the
will be assigned apace
Schurti were much enjoyed by those
Without comment, I offer the above
the postoffice has just received
The illustrations going with the nr- - present, and tha character sketch
to the thoughtful attention of the 1 a' specially good line of School
(idea are of a high order and wellj(,f Mr. SchnrU called for an encore.
Shoes, aa well as a full line of
farmers of the valley, and will be
.
skillful nresswnrkv-- t
.vMp... mt kv Ilia
evidence
give
of
the
glad
to
further
Men's
and Women'a Shoes, al- A map of Luna county accompanies j
jlie following splendid song ser-th- e Sudan grass being worth while. The
stock of all- ao
an
Such a map in being jvu.,, wj be rendered at the Tunis
articles.
wool Men's and Boys' Suits. T
article referred to does not state
prepared for each county article " school house near Red Mountain on
whether it ia the first or second crop.
Prices to satisfy all customers.
that the book will, in addition to t,p Borderland, Sunday afternoon, In some
of
makes
Texas
aa
it
parts
ita other features be a complete at- September 13 at 3 o'clock:
Be wire and tee his stock be- many as three crops epr year, howlaa and geography of the itate. A Organ prelude Misa lone Hodgdon. ever, I take it this was one year's
purchasing.
fore
total of 126,000 is to be printed and Prayer Congregation, "All Hail tne crop.
ha
before
Power," etc.
it is certain that never
F. 8. COFFIN
the state been advertised aa well aa My Redeemer and My Lord Dnilley
Hondale, N. M.
this publication will advertise it
Buck. Mra. Joe Deaim.
Journal.
Morning
Albuquerque
Bible leading.
Mr. and Mra. C. V. Schurti.
Duet
IOLA ITEMS
Sermon Rev. Theodore Piatt.
Farm Facts
Mr. and Mr.
Offertory Quartet.
We are very much gratified by
J. V. 'Schurti, Mrs. Joe Deane, E.
By Peter Radford
friendly manner in which tbe
the
B. (larcia.
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RED MOUNTAIN

Last Wednesday eveuinir Mr. and
Mrs. 0. A. Gibson of Iola entertuined
a larx number of friend. Guessing
furnished
iniiluta. ' iriiiniu mill tuiiwifl
.
'wltM,,,,Meilt ul .MiuioU. r.u.b- -
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"This year marts a new era in the
educational life of the Deming dis-
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FOB BENT Tarn room and bath,
brick houM, modem, sleeping porch.
2D
Address 416 8i)ver Ave.
FOB BENT Five room cottages,
modem in every detail, 12.60 per
month: near Mrndus. "the home of
the White Lime core for tuberculo
4
sis and catwh." 8. B. Elscy.

farm

Bb-k- m

bu

Second hand hand poww
feed cutter; must be in good shape.
62
Address P. 0. box 223.

WANTED
VZLLt-P:-

REALTY CO.

H

pcoxasss.

Toung lady governess
for boy twelve yean old, 12 miles
north of Deming. Address Mrs. Ad- tf
em Wilson. Box 214. Deming.
WANTED

FC3 SALE
FOB 8A1X Qnarter aeotioa Assert
raliMakkMBt. tSM worth of iia
pcovsseeata. 14 acUea aoath of Dea
ing. Oat? ISM. Extra good soil.
tf. B.
Addreaa Graoaie X"
M-- a.
p. Fairbanks
Morat ofl aagiM with praaaur pmi
de- and air reeaiver for
vie far eagiao aad 1 M stage Byroa
Jaakeea paau with fras ahaftiag
aad palleys. Tkia aqmlpanat id Ant
elaaa aoaditioa aad will bo aold at a
bargaia. Call at the ofioa of the
tf.
WaWr Works.
FOB SALE OB TRADE No. 6 01
iver typewriter in first class condi
Realty Co. 146tf
tion. Wella-Ptug- h
FOB SALE No. 7 Bemingtoa type
writer in first class condition and as
aood as new: cheap for $30.00. Can

rOB SALIr 1

sstf-stsrti-

2Sp
be seen at Graphic office.
cleared,
Twenty
acres
FOB BALE
with two pooping plants, five room
bungalow; moderns shade and fruit
trees; one mile south of Doming
postofflee; oheap for cash. Address
4pH
Box 097.
FOB SALE Al work and driving
bona, harness and top buggy in first
160 takes outfit.
elaaa condition;
3T
Address "Horse," boi 107.
FOB SALE liaise heads, $1.50 per
J. F.
hundred pounds delivered.
Doderer, P. O. Box 643, 315 Hem-loc- k
tf
street, Doming.
FOB SALE Household goods of
four rooms; top buggy and harness,
almost new; two good
draft mares and wagon and harness.
2pO
"O," care Oraphic
FOB SALE Cheap, 160 acre relinquishment Vi mile northwest of Hondale, 600 gallon well, 125 gsllou
pumping plant and other mprove-meatAddress Oraphic or Box 237
2Sp
Hurley, N. M.
FOB 8ALE Palace Cafe at Columbus, N. M., will be sold at that place
at auction, for cash, to the highest
bidder Saturday, September 10, at
11:30 a.m. This is a well equipped
restaurant in a new brick building.
Building can be rented reasonable.
three-year-o-

ld

s.

further

For

information

address

HeUberg
Blair, 418 Roberta-Bann3
building, El Paso, Texas.
FOB SALE Windmill, tower and
pump complete. Address P. O. Box
642.
FOB SALE Kitchen table, bureau,
mission library table and rockers.
SL250
Address P. O. Box 642.
FOB SALE OR TRADE Well improved 240 acres, good sandy land,
near Spur, Texas, all fenced and
adobe
good
cross-fencehouse, good well and cistern, wind
mill and water tanks, 1000 young,
bearing fruit trees. An ideal home
in a fine fanning country, for deeded
improved land near Demnig. Address
6Mc
Box 272, Spur, Texas.
housekeeping
RENT Three
FOR
rooms, also nice furnished rooms for
gentlemen.
Petty Rooming House,
four blocks from post office, corner
Spruce and Tin,
FOB BALE Team of small ponies,
harness, (double and single) double-seate- d
rig. Address P. O. Box 65,
tfl78
or call at Graphic.
er

An educational

campaign

Improvements bsve come slowly. The
country school has been followed by
the district school and the central
high school came next Today it is
the pride of the district to possess
ed
a complete, splendidly-organixe- d
ucational system whh a thoroughly
modern high school at the head.
Credit for accomplishing educntioniil
achievements is shared equally by
present officials and the citizens who
have contributed financial and moral
support.
"The campaign which begins this
year provides not only for instruction for the youth of our district, but
to give the elders an insight of latter-- ,
day methods. I want to connect lip
the schools as closely as possible
with the people Youth is to be train
ed to the end of assured usefulness
and consequently independence. The
methods of education
old
are a thing of the past."

WANTED Liet your property for
ale with u. W. Shaw Realty Co.,
tf
Deminff. N. M.
WANTED A good horse to keep
for light use; good care. Mrs. O. W.
Curtis, Myndue, N. M.
WANTED I want to cut and bind
your maiie, feterita or any row
crop. Miles H. Parsons, DemiiiR,
3p
N. M.
WANTED Second hand 10 home
power gas engine. Address Box 7,
2T88
Hondale, N. M.
WANTED $000 or $700 on well improved 10 acres adjoining townsite
for one or two years. Address W.
?p
Do you want to make $5.00 f Buy
II. Roe.
WANTED Horse for driving and your school supplies at J. A. Kinneur
Address "Horse," Box 107. k Co. nnd ask how. adv.
riding.
No. 2

pu

(Irnce Q.
County Superintendent
pleased with the
report from Snnnyside school with
TO TRADE Well improved deeded
reference to Frank and Kenneth
or
grass
land south
farm close in for
Hunt.
Frank begins his sixth year
tf ith
town. Inquire at this offiee.
perfect attendance and no tnrdy
ninrks; Kenneth is starting in on his
KISCELLAREOUS
third year with a similar recurd.
FLY TRAPS Something new. Flies
caught in paper cones. Best fly
Miss Qoeliel visited the Waterloo
tiap on earth. Satisfaction guaran- school and found that Miss Iouise
teed or money back. Live agents Vnllandighnni had enrolled eighteen
wanted everywhere. Jas. Crawford, pupils, who are very much interested
P. O. box 137, El Paso, Texas.
in their beginning work. Miss Val- 8ANQBE says vacant houses in liindighuni, in planning for domestic
Deming will soon be as "scarce as science as a part of the course of
hen's teeth." He has applicants for study, has explained how nice din
houses every day ; had five in one day ners may be prepared for the chil18p dren and will have hot meals for the
this week.
WATCHES repaired $1.00. Closing usual midday lunch, a little Inter in
out stock of watches and jewelry. the year.
MoCurdy. next to post office.
tf
Baptist Church
MEN'S "jewel watches $4.00, Rogers' spoons 90o, knives and forks
Regular services for Sunday, fV- forks $3.65 s set. Closing out jew-flr- y tcmlicr 13: Sunday cliool at 9.45
and watches at cut prices.
in., morning service at 11 n .in..
tf subject "Joy of Salvation," B. Y.
V. at 7 p. in., evening service at
Painting, tinting, paper hanging;
p. in., "Sowing nnd Heaping."
wall paper in stock or ordered from
The teachers' training class will
samples. Olen Featberston, success- begin next week and nil who nrc ex
or to Douglas. Phone 330.
pecting to take the course should
make arrangements for a book.
WATERMELONS
Prayer meeting next Wednesday evening, topic being the 15th chapter
le per Pound Delivered
of Romans. Choir rehersal Friday
evening.
Close prices in the field
of E. R. Twitty, Hondale.
Do you want to make $5.00 f Buy
Choice Cantaloupes
your school supplies at J. A. Kinuear
& Co. and ask how.
udv.
Leave Orders at Graphic
oebt'1 is especially

FOR TRADE

can as well as bedroom be greatly bear-- by using onr Scrims and Cretonns at
We
yard and up.

is

about to start which concerns the
welfare of all ear people with a
greatly increased school census. Facilities have bees provided which, if
freely accepted as they should be,
will shape the future of the commu
nity's youth and mold the lives of the
elders along broader and better lines.
Many a man and woman have tried!
to face the problem of living without
the advantages contained in an early
education.
That they did not poe-- j
sees it was not their fault Not infrequently, the proper facilities were
not obtainable in the piece of their
abode. In the absence of schools
they were compelled to do without
the benefits of schooling. Either this
or instruction was deplorably limited.
"This situation prevailed in the
early history of the Deming district.

i
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A careful study of the illustrations
si ,
perusal of the suggested treatments wken
art is made a part of utility, spleudid est,
ative effect may be achieved without
labor or cost

Library
Living Room

J. A.

'

This booklet shows simple decorative
tnu.
ments and more pretentious treatments
well, for ordinary rooms, showing the
tst
every Instance of hangings, table
eonv
cushions, bed covering, and various lMt
hold utility articles.

in

a

Get a Free

a,

MAHONEY, Inc.
THE STORE OF QUALITY

MOTOR

1915 BUICK

CADS

the greatest line of Buicks the factory
ever built. The Nineteen fourteen cars were the talk of the motor world,
merited by an abundance of power faultless design perfect
reputation
a

XHE
1

Buick line of cars for 1915 is

and efficient Buick service. The 1915 models constituue our guarantee to all buyers- -a guarantee of continued satisfaction and an uninterrupted
pleasure.

1915 Models are Here

Nov

LET US SHOW YOU THESE CARS

We will carry in stock a full line of Buick Supplies tnd
also a complete stock of Goodrich Tires
Model

C-3-

7

$1235

y.

tf

FRYERS

20c a pound.

F. C.

Par-ris- k

Amusements

Fully equipped, includine,
speedometer
f. e. b. Flint, Mick.
Model

Modal

C--

$950

$1650

Fully equipped, except
speedometer
f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Fully equipped, Including
speedometer
f. o. b. Flint. Mich.

The enormous demand for all Buicks during the p
season indicates that even with the factory's increased output for 1915 there will still be a greater demand and you
should place your order early.

The Comet and Airdonie touight
1 will
Spot Cash Store
have a wonderfully interesting;
HUNTERS
Don't pack your pro- show, "The Gunmakcr of Moscow.";
visions for 60 miles when yon can This is one of the Edison strong two-- I
get them near the hunting grounds. reel feature shows, being a dramatic'
M. Ilirsch keeps them at the mouth play of the time of Peter the Great.!
At this tim-- , when Russia is hurling
ofMcKnightcanyon.
,3
two million troops across Austria-- :
LET E. W. Baumann do your bay
Hungary toward Germany, and when
bailing. We bail from 20 to 25 tons
the rear says lie will go to Berlin
s day.
IP: if it
takes all the men in Russia, this
strong Russian show hould attract
FOUND
a big audience to the Comet tonight.
DEMING,
FOUND One red cow, white face
Tomorrow night the Comet will;
and belly, branded "JW" on loft hip, put on that wonderful nnd interesting
wearing bell; one yearling heifer show by the great I.ubin people,
marked same as cow, with weaner "When the Earth Trembled." Most
in nose; one
old boiler every one has read the story, and
Filet Injunction Suit
marked same as cow, but brindle it is will be shown in three big reels
Kate I'orrher, Annie I'on-he- r
and
sides, haa on bell.
Ann H. Grtany.hav filed an iiiiunc- tomorrow night
uit n:aiimt A. V. Peterson ak- The opera bmixe is rapidly being-!t'uFOB SALS On aaay terms, house
LOST
ing
a teinHrary injunction at
put
in
for
the
number
shape
for
owning
trees.
lawn
with
and
two
lota
and
tf LOST One gray pony wearing haul of the Lyceum Course on the 19th once und a further iiermanent inJ. If. Hines.
junction SKiiiiiHt the defendant
dragging chain, from Rev. Hen- The Lyric Glee Club.
FOB SALE OB EXCHANGE FOB ter,
him from fencing, cutting hay
The amnxenient line is iroiiig to be
W. N. McCurdy.
place.
ry's
2
town lota or deeded land, Beo auto
!( Regular price
a hummer this winter and it s fromg or trespassing on land owned by the
Write
mobile, first elaaa condition.
to keep the oers house and Comet plaintiff. A bond in the sum of
T
Buy
to
Do
want
you
make
$5.00
63pB
Box No. L Separ, N. M.
1.000 has been Hied by the plaintiffs
busy, but we should worry.
supplies at J. A. Kin near
with Messrs. Quruett Gibson and
FOB 8 ALE Good 35--h. p. motor; your school
Co. and ask bow. adv.
or will trade for stock or antomo-bilMrs. Paul Xeseh and little nieee. Sigmund Liudauer as sureties. The
P. O. Box 847, Deming. 63pm
Mary Atkins went to Cloiideroft for ease is one of considerable import- Dr. Moir received word from Har a week's sojourn and Mr. Kesrh will snce sua will come up for trial at the
FOB SALE Fine country place ad
joining town; modem 6 room bangs ry C. Batten, Wednesday, stating he iro up Sunday and return with Mrs. (V toocr term of court.
low; all improvements. If aold now, will enter the Chicago Medical Col- Kescb after a day a visit in LI Paso.
ef Utters
Do you want to make IVOOf Buy
purchaser gets this year's crops. lege to complete his course n med
Remaining uncalled for
the post
Foulks Raises Fine Fruit
your school supplies at J. A. Kinnesr ofce at Deming.
A A Art
P. Q. box 381. Deming. tfR icine and obtain his degree.
N. M., for the week
The specimens of fruit bronchi in & Co. and ask bow. adv.
ending Keptwuber 12, 1914:
FCS REST
Mrs. Walter Fowler returned this by Postmaster W. E. Foulks to the
Cook Ed, Dawson Stan, Dotninguet
gAKGSX has ranted houses in Dem- week from Salins, Kansas, where she chamber of commerce demonstrated
Miss Pearl Bell of El Paso spent Jose de la
Cms, Enri.,ues Manuel,
ing ever efcnt years aad is still la the has been spending the past three that the very best grade of apples Sunday with frieuds on bcr way to
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